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Endurance Training in Patients With Multiple
Sclerosis: Five Case Studies

Brltta Svensson
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Background and Purpose. The purpose of this report is to describe how patients with multiple sclerosis increased the isokinetic peak torque of their knee
flexors and perceived well-being after an endurance training program. Subjects
and Metbods. Five patients trained for 4 to 6 weeks using an endurance program for the lower extremities. Before and after training, the subjects perj4ormed
5 0 repeated maximum knee flexions, with simultaneous recording of surj4ace
electromyographic activity of two knee flexors, on 3 separate days using an isokinetic dynamometer Throughout the tests, the subjects rated their perception of
peripheral muscle fatigue. Visual analog scales P
A
S
)were used to rate dzfferent
aspects of well-being.Results. Both the perception of pmpheral fatigue and the
dgerent VAS ratings had changed positively after training. Three patients achieved
higher peak torque levek throughout the posttraining endurance test. Conclusion and Discussion. Based on these positive results, the authors conclude that
more comprehensive studies of exercise prescription in patients with multiple sclerosis are desirable. [SvenssonB, Gerdle B, ElertJ Endurance training in patients
with multiple sclerosis:five case studies. Phys Thm 1994;74:1017-1026.1
Key Words: Endurance, Multtple sclerosis, Physical therapy, Strength, Training.

Patients with multiple sclerosis (MS)
exhibit various symptoms such as
weakness, ataxia, increased reflex
activity, and sensory disturbances
depending on the site of the pathological processes in the central nervous system (CNS).'.2 The onset of MS
often occurs between the ages of 20
and 30 years.3 Even though these
patients are often young and initially
exhibit barely perceptible symptoms,
there will be a decrease in optimal
physical activity.* General fatigue is a

dominating problem for the majority
of patients with MS.526 This fatigue is
believed to have a central origin.5
Using electrical stimulation' o r 3 1 ~
magnetic resonance spectroscopy,"
however, it has been found that patients with upper motoneuron injury
have peripheral changes in their muscles that also could contribute to the
perception of general fatigue.
Decreases in isokinetic peak torque of
single or repeated knee flexions in
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patients with MS have been reported
by several authors.9JO Patients who
have positive Babinski signs as their
only symptom will have generally
increased reflex activity after exertion
and will need a longer period of time
to recover after fatigue as compared
with subjects with no known neurological impairment.1 Patients with
increased reflex activity in the lower
extremities will have difficulty relaxing their extensor muscles and activating their flexor muscles after exertion.1° Delisa et all proposed that the
physical training of patients with MS
should be submaximal to avoid fatigue reactions. The clinical experience of endurance training for patients with MS, however, is often
positive. The day-to-dayvariation in
the actual symptoms reported by
patients with MS makes it dficult to
devise generalized training studies
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and physical therapy regimens. Moreover, Delisa et al,' based on their
clinical experience, stated that the
fatigue is not decreased by strengthening exercise in these patients. In
contrast. Gehlsen at all2 investigated
the effects of an aquatic program on
the isokinetic force production and
endurance of patients with MS and
generally reported positive changes in
force production, fatigue, work, and
power. Positive experiences after
training or rehabilitation in activities
such as climbing stairs, dressing, and
transferring have also been reported
for patients with severe MS.l3
.
I

Some physical training studiesl4J5
have demonstrated that exercise can
induce positive mood changes in
healthy subjects and that exercise has
antidepressant effects in depressed
patients, It would be interesting to
investigate whether such positive
changes also occur in patients with
MS.
In several endurance studies,'b20
isokinetic dynamometry has been
combined with electromyographic
(EMG) recordings of the muscle
group under investigation. The mean
power fiequency (MPF) shift of the
EMG signal toward lower frequencies
has been extensively used to indicate
the development of peripheral fatigue.21J2 Gerdle and colleague^^^^^^
have found that the behavior of the
MPF generally predicts the mechanical
perfomlance (ie, peak torque or
work) of upper- and lower-limb muscles in healthy subjects. By combining
dynamc~metryand MPF, the origin
(central or peripheral) of the decrease in mechanical performance can
be determined. Hence, a decrease in
mechanical output without a shift in
MPF toward lower frequencies is most
likely to be of central origin.
This study of endurance training in
patients with MS was intended primarily to answer the following
questions:
1. Will endurance training of the
knee flexors of patients with MS
lead to increased mechanical out-

put throughout repetitive isokinetic
contractions?
2. Will endurance training lead to a
decreased perception of fatigue
throughout a standardized endurance test?

3. Are positive changes in the subjective reports concerning physical
well-being and fatigue parallel to
changes in mechanical performance (peak torque) and MPF of
repeated isokinetic knee flexions?

Subjects
Five patients with the diagnosis of MS
volunteered for the study. They were
selected from the neurological department of the university hospital of
UmeA, Sweden. It was 6 to 20 years
since they were first diagnosed. The
patients were graded according to the
Kutzke Expanded Disability Scale
(EDSS).24 The EDSS is a functional
disability scale designed to evaluate
the ambulatory status of patients with
MS. The scale is graded from 0 to 10.
Grade 0 denotes no disturbances;
grade 5 denotes the patient is ambulatory without help or resting for 200
m, but the disturbance restricts the
patient's activity throughout the day;
and grade 7 denotes that the patient
is able to walk about 5 m but needs
a s s i ~ t a n c eDifferent
.~~
definitions of
spasticity exist; for the purposes of
our study, we used the definition
given by Lance:
[Spasticity]a motor disorder characterized by a velocitydependent increase
in tonic stretch reflexes with exaggerated tendon jerks, resulting from hyperexitability of the stretch reflex, as
one component of the upper motor
neurone syndr0me.~5

The degree of hypertonia of the legs
was classified according to the modified Ashworth scale (0-4),26 which is a
standardized scale for documenting
resistance to passive movements.
Grade 0 denotes no increase in muscle tone, and grade 4 denotes that the
affected body part is rigid in flexion
or extension. Each subject was posi-
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tioned supine during the grading of
the tonus of the lower limb. The
tonus was registered for the limb that
showed the most reflex activity. The
following descriptions of the subjects
include the clinical signs observed
when they moved freely.

Subject A. This subject (age=39
years, weight=54 kg, height= 168 cm)
had known her diagnosis for 6 years
and was in a stable state throughout
the test period. She was graded 2
according to the EDSS. Her walking
capacity was more than 1,000 m. Beyond this distance, however, feelings
of general fatigue and stiffness in the
right leg increasingly occurred and
restricted her walking. No symptoms
were visible when she was walking
and moving in a general manner, but
running or walking quickly induced
increased tonus, mostly in the right
leg. Her tonus was graded 0 in the
right leg according to the modified
Ashworth scale. The subject was prescribed 100 mg of thiamine chloride
daily.
Subject B. This subject (age=41
years, weight=74 kg, height= 176 cm)
had known his diagnosis for 10 years.
He was in a stable state throughout
the study. His clinical symptoms were
graded 4 according to the EDSS. This
subject had increased tonus (hyperactive reflexes) in the lower limbs,
which was more pronounced in the
right leg. His walking capacity was
approximately 1,000 m. He could not
run, presumably due to increased
extensor tonus in the limbs. The tonus in the right leg was graded 1
according to the modified Ashworth
scale. The subject received 10 mg of
baclofen two times per day.
Subject C. This subject (age=30
years, weight=67 kg, height=174 cm)
had known his diagnosis for 10 years.
He had grade 6 on the EDSS. His
walking capacity was 200 m. For
longer distances, he used a wheelchair. When he walked, an increase in
extensor tonus in both legs (more
pronounced in the right leg) was
observed. This increase in tonus appeared to impair his gait. He also
showed slight ataxia when walking.

The tonus in both legs was graded 1
on the modified Ashworth scale. The
subject received 20 mg of baclofen
daily.

Subject D. This subject (age=44
years, weight=67 kg, height= 162 cm)
had known her diagnosis for 14 years
and was in a stable state throughout
the test period. She was graded 6 on
the EDSS. She had increased tonus in
the extensors of the right leg and
experienced difficulty in activation of
the dorsal extensors of the right foot.
Her walking capacity was approximately 100 m. When ambulating, an
orthosis for the right foot and the
support of a crutch were used. Tonus
in the right leg was graded 1 according to the modified Ashworth scale.
The subject received 25 mg of amitriptyline hydrochloride twice per day
and 1 mg of estradiol once per day.
Subject E. This subject (age=37
years, weight=57 kg, height=168 cm)
had known her diagnosis for 20 years.
She was graded 7 on the EDSS. She
was able to take a few steps with
support, but with an increased tonus
in the lower limbs and with more
marked hypertonus in the right leg.
The subject also exhibited increased
tonus in her right arm. For ambulation, she was dependent on a wheelchair, which she could handle herself
even outdoors. Her tonus was graded
2 in the right leg according to the
modified Ashworth scale. The subject
received 25 mg of maprotiline hydrochloride twice per day.
Ten female subjects without known
neurological impairment, aged 25 to
40 years @=33, SD=4) performed
the same isokinetic endurance tests at
one occasion and served as a control
group. The results from these tests
are reported in detail elsewhere.27

Data from these subjects are presented to give the reader a representative picture of how the investigated
variables will change throughout
repeated isokinetic contractions (ie,
the pattern). Similar patterns for the
investigated variables have described
elsewhere.1~20~23
The absolute levels
of peak torque were not comparable
because the two groups were not
matched with respect to age, gender,
anthropometric data, and so forth.

Pretraining and Posttraining
Tests
Each subject performed 50 repeated
maximum knee flexions of the limb
with the most pronounced symptoms
(ie, the limb with most reflex activity)
using an isokinetic dynamometer.*
This procedure was repeated at the
same time of the day three times
before and three times after the training period, with 1 day of rest in
between.
Each subject was seated in a specially
designed chair. The subject was
seated with the trunk, the hips, and
the noninvestigated thigh fixated with
straps to enable adequate and comfortable stabilization of the investigated thigh. Great care was taken to
align the flexion-extension axis of the
knee joint with the movement axis of
the dynamometer and to ensure that
the position was maintained throughout the entire test. The lever arm of
the dynamometer was fixed at the
ankle of the tested leg (see Gerdle et
a P for details). The passive part of
the contraction cycle (ie, the knee
extension) was performed manually
(ie, against gravity) by the test leader
(BS). This was done with the purpose
of avoiding an increased tonus in the
extensors, which could have reduced
the ability for force development in

*Cybex,Div of Lumex Inc, 2100 Smithtown Ave, Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
+~edicotest,
Dlstykke, Denmark.
$Made by the Department of Work Physiology, National Institute of Occupational Health, UmeP,
Sweden.
!TEAC Corp, Tokyo, Japan
llMassachusettsComputer Corp.

the flexon29 No rest was allowed
between the active and passive parts
of the contraction cycle. The angular
velocity was 1.57 rad-s-' (90°/s), and
the range of motion (ROM) was from
5 to 90 degrees of flexion. A relatively
low angular velocity was chosen because patients with increased reflex
activity have difficulty performing fast
and force-demanding exercises.30
Electromyographic signals, using surface electrodest (center-to-center
distance=20 mm), were obtained
from the maximum bulges of the
semitendinosus and biceps femoris
muscles. For both muscles, the electrode placement was 20 cm (SD=l)
proximal from the knee joint. Before
the electrodes were attached, the skin
area was dry shaved and rubbed with
alcohol and ether (4:l). After surface
electrodes had been applied, the
impedance was checked and only
values below 2 ki2 were accepted. A
four-channel preamplifiers and a
multichannel EMG amplifier$ (frequency range = 10 H z 4 kHz 1- 3 dB])
were used to register the EMG activity. The amplifier was equipped with
an adjustable gain, and the gain was
individually adjusted in semilogarithmic steps to levels suitable for recording. To avoid the influence of artifacts
(eg, from cable movements), the
lower cutoff frequency of 10 Hz was
used. An oscilloscope and an xyrecorder were used continuously
to check the signals from the
muscles and the dynamometer. The
two raw EMG signals, the angle and
the torque signals, were simultaneously recorded on a seven-channel,
frequency-modulated tape recorders
with a tape speed of 4.75 crnes-' and
a frequency range of DC to 1.25 kHz.
The signals were analyzed on a computer (Masscomp 5500)'' using a specially designed program. The EMG
signals were sampled at a frequency
of 4 kHz and analogue-to-digital converted with 12-bit accuracy over the
signal range of k 5 V. The signals
were pretreated by mean and trend
removal and by Hamming windowing.
Linear drift from the mean during the
time window must be removed, otherwise both linear trend and mean
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For every fifth contraction of the endurance test, the subject rated the
perception of peripheral fatigue of
the knee flexors using a 10-point
graded scale described by Borg.40
This scale is recommended for subjective symptoms such as aches, pain,
and so on.*O Ratings of peripheral
fatigue using this scale throughout
repeated plantar flexions and shoulder flexions have generally shown a
good correlation with peak torque
throughout the initial 40 to 50 maximum isokinetic contractions.'8~*3

50

No. of Contractions

Figure 1. Relationship between number of contractiom andpeak torque (in
newton-meters)and mean power frequency (in hertz) of the semitendinosus and biceps
femoris muscles of control group subjects (n=IO) without neurological impairments.
will appear as strong components of
the low-frequency part of the spect1urn.3~The power spectral density
function (PSDF) was obtained (time
window=256 milliseconds, bandwidth= 1&500 Hz) using the fastFourier transform (FFT) technique; a
1,024point FFT yielded a spectral
resolution of approximately 4 Hz. The
MPF (mean spectral frequency) was
computed. The program also determined peak torque (ie, the peak value
of the torque curve throughout the
ROM compensated for gravitational
torques) as the mechanical variable,
and the MPF was calculated from the
EMG signals of each contraction. For

peak torques recorded during single
or repeated contractions. Surface EMG
is widely used, and questions such as
normalization, test-contractions, and
EMG-force relationships have been
extensively discussed by others.36.37
The use of EMG (signal amplitude
and MPF) during isokinetic contractions has been tested for reliabiliry
and validity.16,38,39

details concerning the method of
analysis, see Gerdle et al.32
For the purposes of this study, we
defined strength as the mean value of
the peak torque of the first contraction of the three tests done before
and after training, respectively. Endurance was defined as the peak torque
level of the 50 repeated knee flexions
of each test. The mean values of the
three tests done before and after
training, respectively, were calculated.
The isokinetic dynamometer has been
used in a number of studies for investigating strength and endurance,33 and
several st~diesl6~34835
have examined
the reliability and validity of isokinetic
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One day before and 1 day after the
training period, the subjects rated
psychological and physical well-being
(satisfaction) in the following areas:
general fatigue, general health, physical fitness, somatic health, and mood.
These items were chosen as relevant
for patients with MS. For these ratings,
visual analog scales (VAS) were used.
Each of these scales had a total length
of 100 mm. The following endpoints
were used: for general fatigue, "no
fatigue" and "continuous fatigue,"
respectively; for general health, "very
good" and "very bad," respectively;
for physical fitness, "very good" and
"very bad," respectively; for somatic
health, "very healthy" and "very sick,"
respectively; and for mood, "not at all
depressed" and "very depressed,"
respectively. In this report, the distances (in millimeters) from the negative endpoints are presented. When
completing the VAS posttraining, the
subjects were not allowed to see their
pretraining responses. Two of these
scales (somatic health and mood)
were identical to scales used in studies of patients with chronic pain.41 A
discussion of the reliability of these
two scales is presented by Johansson.41Hence, three new scales were
included in this pilot experiment
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Flgure 2. Peak torque (in newton-meters) pretraining (W-B) and posttraining
(0-0)throughout 50 repetitive maximum knee flexions offive patients with multiple
sclerosis.

without any reliability or validity
studies.

Training Program
The general aim of the training program was to increase the absolute
level of peak torque of the knee flexors throughout repeated maximum
knee flexions. We wanted to design a
program that avoided feelings of exhaustion during the training sessions
but still resulted in better muscular
output. Thus, the principle of the
program was to have low-load, relatively long pauses of rest between the
exercises and at least 1 day of rest
between the training sessions. The
intention was to perform three sets of
exercises, with 10 repetitions of each
exercise per set, at each training session (3x 10). The subjects rested for 1
30 / 1021

minute between each set of exercises
and for 3 minutes between new exercises. Each training session ended
with 10 minutes of rest, with the subjects lying down.42 Each training session lasted 40 to 90 minutes including
shorter pauses. With the purpose of
having a high degree of similarity
between pretraining and posttraining
tests, the training programs of all
subjects consisted of at least one exercise that involved maximum knee
flexions in the sitting position. Two
subjects performed this exercise using
a pulley apparatus, and the other
three subjects performed this exercise
using the Orthotron@,*an isokinetic
training dynamometer.
The training was performed using
weight cuffs, the pulley apparatus,
isokinetic dynamometers, and in

some instances manual assistance. If
the subjects managed to perform the
exercises against resistance, the load
throughout the training was 40% to
50% of 1 repetition maximum (RM),
defining 1 RM as the maximum load a
subject was able to sustain throughout
the ROM.43.44One RM was determined when the individual training
program was designed. If a subject
was unable to perform the movement
with this load, he o r she performed
the exercise against the gravitational
torque of the limb itself. If the subjects wanted to increase the general
load in the training program, they
were allowed to do that by increasing
the number of repetitions and decreasing the duration of the pauses.
When using the Orthotron@,angular
velocities between 1.05 and 1.57
rad.sC1 (60"-90°/s) were used and the
subject was instructed to perform
maximal contractions. The reason for
choosing the lower angular velocity
(ie, 1.05 radss-l) was that each subject
had to perform a whole contraction
cycle, and some subjects were not
able to d o this at the higher angular
velocity (ie, 1.57 rad-s-') @robably
due to reflex activity). The training of
knee flexion in the pulley apparatus
was designed according to the same
principle as the other exercises when
using resistance (ie, using 40%-50%
of 1 RM).

Training schedule of subject A.
Subject A trained 15 times during 6
weeks with at least 1 day between
training sessions. She trained both
legs. The knee flexors were trained in
the Orthotron@at the speed of 1.05
rad-s-' for the right leg and 1.52
rad-s-' for the left leg and in the
prone position using the pulley apparatus with the load 50% of 1 RM. The
hip flexors were also trained in the
pulley apparatus in a standing position with a load of 50% of 1 RM. Hip
abduction was performed lying on the
side and hip extension was performed lying in the prone position
with weight cuffs on the ankles with a
load of 50% of 1 RM. The trunk muscles were trained by using the pulley
apparatus o r in the prone and supine
positions using the weight of the
trunk as resistance. From the sixth
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Figure 3. Mean power frequency (MPF) (in hertz) of the semitendinosus muscle
pretraining (H-H) and posttraining (0-0)throughout 50 repetitive maximum
knee flexions o f f v e patients with multiple sclerosis.
training session, the subject increased
the repetitions from three sets of 10
repetitions each to three sets of 15
repetitions each for all exercises,
except for the isokinetic training of
the knee flexors and the training of
the hip flexors.

Training schedule of subject B.
Subject B trained 15 times throughout
8 weeks and rested at least 1 day
between training sessions. He trained
both legs. Knee flexors were trained
in the prone position and hip flexors
were tclined in the standing position
using the pulley apparatus with a load
of 40% to 50% of 1 RM. The knee
flexors were trained at a speed of
1.05 ratl-s-' for the right leg and 1.52
radas-' for the left leg in the Orthotronn. Hip abduction was per-

formed lying on the side and hip
extension was performed lying prone
with the weight cuff on the ankles.
The load was 50% of 1 RM. During
the five initial training sessions, this
subject performed three sets of 5
repetitions each and thereafter three
sets of 10 repetitions each of all exercises, except for training of the knee
flexors using the Orthotron@,where
he managed to perform three sets of
10 repetitions each throughout the
whole training period.

Training schedule of subject C.
This subject trained two or three
times a week throughout 6 weeks at a
rehabilitation center and continued in
a training department near his home
for 1 week (ie, the last 3 sessions). He
trained for a total of 20 sessions with
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the specially designed program. At the
rehabilitation center, for the days
between training sessions, the subject
performed balance exercises that
were not part of the specially designed program. He trained both legs.
Knee flexors were trained in the
sitting position and in the prone position using the pulley apparatus (50%
of 1 RM). The subject also used the
pulley apparatus to train the hip flexors (in the standing position). The
load was 50% of 1 RM. Hip abduction
was performed in a side-lying position and hip extension was performed
in a prone position with the weight
cuff on the ankles. The load was 50%
of 1 RM. The trunk was trained in
prone and supine positions, with the
trunk itself as resistance. The program
initially consisted of three sets of 10
repetitions each for all exercises, and
from the 10th training session the
subject increased to three sets of 15
repetitions each. This subject was very
dependent on the temperature in the
training room. At a high temperature
(ie, >22"C), he felt more exhausted
and had difficulty performing the
training. During the fourth week, his
status was somewhat poorer with
more reflex activity, which reduced
the training intensity (reduction of
repetitions and loads).

Training scheduie of subject D.
Subject D trained at a rehabilitation
center for 4 weeks for a total of 12
training sessions, with at least 1 day of
rest between training sessions, using a
specially designed program that concentrated on the right leg. She trained
the knee flexors in a sitting a position
using the pulley apparatus. The load
was 50% of 1 RM. She also trained the
knee flexors and hip extensors in a
prone position and the hip abductors
in a side-lying position without any
weights. The abdominal muscles were
trained by sit-ups in a supine position.
The subject performed three sets of
10 repetitions each of all the exercises, except during the first week of
the training period when she performed three sets of 5 repetitions
each of the hip extension exercises.
On the days between training sessions, she performed light, nonspecific aquatic exercises.

ing, respectively, were used in the
analyses.
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Figure 4. Mean power frequency (MPe (in hertz) ofthe biceps fernoris muscle
pretraining (W-H)
and posttraining (0-0)throughout 50 repetitive marimurn
kneejlmions offive patients with multiple sclerosis.
Training scheduie of subject E.
Subject E trained at a rehabilitation
center for 5 weeks, for a total of 15
sessions, with the specially designed
program concentrated on the right
leg. Knee flexors were trained in the
OrthotronB at 1.52 rad-s-' , and eccentric contractions were done in the
prone position. She needed manual
assistance to flex the knee to the
position of 90 degrees to be able to
perform the eccentric movement. She
trained her hip flexors and abductors
in the side-lying position and performed the exercises with manual
assistance. Hip extension was performed in the prone position with
manual assistance. All exercises consisted of three sets at 10 repetitions
each. The subject also needed manual
assistance when she trained her left
leg, but not as much as for the right
32 / 1023

leg. She trained every second day. On
the days between training sessions,
she performed light, nonspecific
aquatic exercises.
Subjects A and B performed their
training at the physical therapy department of the university hospital of
Umei, Sweden. Subjects C, D, and E
trained at a rehabilitation center that
mainly specialized in progressive
neurological disorders, located 20 km
from the university hospital.

Our primary intention was to evaluate
the subjects individually. For all repeated recordings and ratings of a
specific subject, the mean value of the
three tests, pretraining and posttrain-

The subjects without neurological
impairments exhibited a decrease of
peak torque during the initial 25
contractions followed by a more or
less stable level of peak torque during
the rest of the test (Fig. 1). For the
patients with MS, this clear pattern did
not exist (Fig. 2). Hence, during the
initial 25 contractions, a great variability in peak torque was found and no
marked decrease in peak torque was
found for the majority of patients with
MS either pretraining or posttraining.
Only subjects C and D had patterns of
peak torque throughout the test that
was to some degree similar to the
patterns of peak torque of the control
subjects. Three of the patients (subjects A, B, and D) achieved higher
peak torque levels throughout the
endurance tests after the training.
Subject C did not exhibit any change,
and subject E showed a decrease in
peak torque throughout the posttraining tests (Fig. 2).
The decreases in MPF seen in the
subjects without neurological impairments throughout the initial 25 to 30
contractions (Fig. 1) were generally
not found in the patients with MS
(Figs. 3 and 4). p he control subjects
generally had lower initial MPFs in
both muscles than did the patients
with MS during the pretraining test.
Lower MPFs throughout the posttraining test compared with the pretraining test were found for the semitendinosus muscle of all subjects (Fig. 3).
No definite change in MPF of the
biceps femoris muscle was found
when comparing the pretraining and
posttraining data (Fig. 4). The changes
concerning the endurance test between the pretraining and posttraining conditions have been summarized
in Table 1.
All subjects demonstrated improvements on the VAS scale concerning
the different aspects of perceived
physical and mental health, except for
subject D, who reported no change in
perceived general health (Tab. 2).
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Table I. Changes i n Peak Torque, Mean Power Frequency, and Rating o n the
Borg Scale Throughout the Endurance Testsa

Subject

Kutzke
Expanded
Disability
Scalez4

Mean Power Frequency
Peak
Torque

Semitendinosus
Muscle

Biceps
Femoris
Muscle

Borg
Scale
Rating

"t

denotes increased absolute value posttraining compared with pretraining; 1 denotes decreased ;ibsolute value posttraining compared with pretraining; - denotes no definite change.

Both before and after training, more
or less linear increases in the perception of fatigue throughout the endurance test were found (Fig. 5). As
shown in Figure 5, the perception of
fatigue posttraining was generally
lower compared with the pretraining
condition; only subject D did not
show any definite change. Subjects B
and C reached maximal ratings in the
perception of fatigue both pretraining
and posttraining. Their maximal levels
(rlo), however, were reached after a
greater number of contractions
posttraining.

-

The instability of the clinical picture
often seen in patients with MS often
makes it difficult to evaluate the effect
of training. The patients with MS in

this study, however, did not show any
changes in their clinical status
throughout the training period (except for one subject who had a
1-week period with increased reflex
activity). The training and the special
design of the program appeared to be
well suited for these patients because
the effects of training were generally
positive from the subjective rating
(VAS) point of view. Moreover, the
subjects reported such positive experiences whether they had been training alone at a physical therapy department or whether they had been at a
rehabilitation center that specialized
in progressive neurological disorders.
Clear positive effects were not found
in the different physiological variables
measured even though a majority
(three out of five) of the subjects had

Table 2. Dzffmences (in Millimeters) Between Posttraining and Pretraining Ratings
o n Visual Analog Scalea

Subject

General
Fatigue

General
Health

Physical
Fitness

Somatlc
Health

Mood

aPositive value denotes improvement.
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increased their strength and endurance (Fig. 2), which indicates a physiological improvement as well. It is
reasonable to assume that, from the
patient's point of view, the aspect of
primary importance is to feel better; it
is only of secondary importance if this
feeling is accompanied by physiological improvements. In the future, research with more subjects must be
conducted before making definite
statements about the physiological
effects of this kind of training program in patients with MS. The fact
that muscular endurance increased is
consistent with the study of Gehlsen
and co-workers,'2 who investigated
the effects of an aquatic program and
reported generally positive changes in
force production, fatigue, power, and
work.
These physiological improvements are
probably of peripheral origin. Hence
both biochemical and electrophysiological studies of patients with upper
neuron lesions suggest biochemical
changes in the investigated muscles of
the lower lirnb.',H These changes are
probably due to the long-term disuse
or altered use of the muscle fibers, as
suggested recently by Lenman and
co-worken7 One of the authors (BS)
often has contact with the subjects
who participated in this study, and
four of them reported that they were
able to perform more demanding
daily functional activities involving the
lower limbs after the training period.
Even though subject B did not report
any functional improvements, he both
rated better on the VAS and exhibited
improvements in the endurance1
strength test. Another possibility is
that the observed increased functional
capacity may only be a reflection of
increased general well-being o r selfconfidence." This increased sense of
well-being or self-confidence in turn
may make the subjects more willing
to try and succeed in functional activities near the limit of their capacity.
Our belief in the subjects' absolute
capacity may also have influenced
their functional capacity in a positive
way.
The patients with MS did not exhibit
the same clear pattern of an initial

Snbject A

Subject B
10

9

:i

T

o J : : : : : : : : : 1
0 5

0

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

NO. of Contractions
Subject C

No. of Contractlons

No. of Contractions

NO.of Contractions

Subject D

Subject E
10 T

with this suggestion, the MPF of the
two muscles investigated remained
relatively stable throughout the endurance tests for the patients with MS.
Thus, even though the patients experienced peripheral fatigue, it was not
accompanied by an MPF shift. These
findings are consistent with fatigue of
mainly central origin, as expected (ie,
the frequency spectrum of the EMG
signal was dominated by the effects of
the upper motoneuron dysfunction).
An additional explanation for the
stable MPF throughout the endurance
tests in the patients with MS could be
that due to the pathological changes
in the CNS, these patients had difficulties in recruiting their type I1 motor
units (associated with decreased
strength) and relied primarily on the
type I fibers. Some studies indicate
that a primary reliance on type I muscle fibers will be associated with a
stable MPF.23Type I1 fiber atrophy,
without any change in the proportion
of the two main fiber types, has also
been reported in morphological studies.46147 Other st~dies,48,~9
however,
have shown an increased proportion
of type I1 fibers without any signs of
fiber atrophy. Such morphological
findings could be consistent with the
higher initial MPF of the patients with
MS in our study because MPF is positively correlated with the proportion
of type I1 muscle fibers.2"50 The findings of Edstrom and co-workers,46347
however, are not consistent with such
an explanation for the higher MPF in
patients with MS.

Conclusion

No. of Contractions

Figure 5. Perception of fatgue in the working muscles according to the lo-point
graded Borg scale pretraining (W-W) and posttraining (0-0) throughout 5 0 repetitive maximum knee flexions for Jive patients with multiple sclerosis. Note that subjects B
and C reached maximal ratings in the perception of fatigue both pretraining and posttraining. Their rnaximul levels (r lo), however, were reached after a greater number of
contractions posttraining.
decrease in mechanical output as the
control subjects. We have proposed
that the initial decrease in mechanical
performance during repeated maxi-

34 /I025

ma1 isokinetic contractions in subjects
without neurological impairments
reflects fatigue mainly of the type I1
motor units (fibers).l6,23Consistent

Our report indicates that patients with
MS generally experience increased
well-being in different areas. The
physiological variables examined,
however, did not show such a consistent picture for all patients. Our report indicates potential beneficial
effectsof endurance training even
though research with more patients
must be conducted before definite
conclusions can be drawn.
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